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My Wife Is a Superstar Chapter 911-He quickly whipped out his phone and sent Ning 
Ran a text: Liyi Danfeng recently became very popular. Be careful of what you say and 
try not to anger her fans. 

Seconds after sending that text, however, he heard a notification tone coming from his 
side. He then turned around and saw Cheng Xiangyun staring at the phone. 

The production team did not allow the celebrities to bring their mobile phones into the 
set, so Ning Ran handed her phone over to Cheng Xiangyun. 

Wang Xiaoou and Cheng Xiangyun were locked out of the house, so there was nothing 
much they could do. 

This was to prevent the celebrities from seeing the comments from the live stream so it 
wouldn’t influence their behavior. 

Wang Xiaoou let out a helpless sigh. “There’s nothing more we can do except hope for 
the best. Let’s head back to the hotel for now.” 

As Liyi Danfeng and Ning Ran sat down in the living room, Ning Ran habitually reached 
into her pocket for her phone, only to recall she didn’t have it on her. 

“You’re not used to life without a phone, huh, Ding?” Liyi Danfeng asked. 

Ning Ran let out a chuckle. “Yeah. I’ve become quite addicted to it. I feel like something 
is missing in my life when I don’t have my phone with me.” 

“You should try reducing the amount of time you spend on your phone, Ding. Reading 
would be a more meaningful way to spend your free time. Our phones are full of 
pointless information, and it would do us no good to spend so much time absorbing all 
of that. Reading is the only way to help us grow and improve,” Liyi Danfeng said, 
reciting the words that her manager had taught her. 

Her company was trying to shape her image as a young girl who continued to work hard 
despite not performing very well. 

Sure enough, the netizens went wild once again when they heard that. 

!WoAiFeng!: Wow! Feng is the literal definition of motivation! BiBiBiBi: Keep it up, Feng! 
You’re the best! 

213Snob12: Don’t waste your time telling her that! She won’t understand! 



#OOyueliangwanOO#: An old hag like her is only good for having kids! She’s not going 
to read! 

Ning Ran had never participated in live reality shows like this, so she lacked experience 
and didn’t realize Liyi Danfeng only said that for her fans, who were watching the live 
stream. 

As such, Ning Ran genuinely admired Liyi Danfeng when she heard that the latter liked 
reading. “Do you read often, young lady?” she asked as she eyed Liyi Danfeng from 
head to toe. 

That was a famous line from the book Fantasy of the Red Room. In the story, one of its 
characters met a girl who looked rather familiar, so he asked her if she read often. 

If Liyi Danfeng knew about that line, she would jokingly respond with, “No. I have only 
been in school for a year, but I do know a few words.” 

That would greatly help elevate the mood and get the conversation going. 

However, Ning Ran had overestimated Liyi Danfeng. Despite claiming that she loved 
reading, she hardly ever read any books, so she couldn’t possibly know the line that 
Ning Ran was quoting. 

“As I said, Ding, I spend most of my time reading. That’s why I don’t use my phone 
often,” she replied awkwardly. 

Oh, shoot! She doesn’t know that quote! In that case, I should end this topic right here. 
With that in mind, Ning Ran flashed her a smile and kept quiet. 

Just as Liyi Danfeng did not know about the quote, neither did her fans who were 
watching the live stream. 

Ning Ran was only eyeing Liyi Danfeng from head to toe because she was mimicking 
what the character did in the book, but the netizens mistook that as an act of disdain. 

As expected, the netizens expressed their rage in the comments once again. 

28272612: Danfeng said she likes reading, so why are you asking her if she reads 
often? You don’t believe her, do you? How dare you taunt our idol like that? This is 
sheer provocation and humiliation! 

XiManXi: Could Ding Mi please f*ck off? mmeemm1193: Why is she acting all high and 
mighty? 

8881827: A b*tch like her just wants attention! Why is she asking a person who likes 
reading if they read often? 



UlovMe: Why would the production team invite an old hag like her to this show? What 
the f*ck is wrong with them? 

Not only did the netizens attack the production team in the comments, but they also 
attacked Ning Ran in the process. 

There were a few of the netizens who were more rational and cultured, though. One of 
them wrote: Wait a minute… Did Ding Mi just quote Fantasy of the Red Room? 

Another responded: Yeah! That’s what the main character said to the other when he 
first met her! The response should be “No. I have only been in school for a year, but I do 
know a few words.” 

However, Liyi Danfeng’s fans were not buying it. 28272612: Fantasy my a*s! 28272612: 
She’s clearly just putting up an act! I bet she doesn’t even read! 

The rational netizens went silent after being attacked by the fans. 

Of course, Ning Ran was oblivious to the chaos in the comment section. 

Ning Ran continued chatting with Liyi Danfeng for a little while longer before they were 
interrupted by a knock on the door. Upon opening the door, Ning Ran saw that it was 
the owner of the house, Ye Meng. 

She had on a pair of sunglasses and was carrying a bag of groceries in her hand. 

“Long time no see, Ding Mi! I’ve missed you so much!” Ye Meng said as she put the bag 
down and gave Ning Ran a hug. 

“Yeah, it has indeed been far too long. I’m sorry we let ourselves in before you showed 
up! How rude of us, eh?” Ning Ran responded with a smile. 

“That’s fine! I should’ve come over sooner, but I went to get some groceries. You don’t 
know Danfeng, do you?” Ye Meng asked, indirectly putting Ning Ran in a tough spot. 

She had predicted that Ning Ran wouldn’t know Liyi Danfeng, so she deliberately 
arrived a little later to let Ning Ran meet Liyi Danfeng first. 

Ye Meng secretly peeked at her phone on the way here, so she knew that the netizens 
were raging at Ning Ran in the comments. 

Feeling delighted that her plan had worked, she decided to add fuel to the fire by asking 
Ning Ran some awkward questions upon meeting her. 

However, Ning Ran had begun to catch on at that point. 



“I actually have heard of her. My old brain just couldn’t remember her name well 
because it’s a little long. Seeing how pretty she looked made me feel a little younger, 
though. I can’t help but admire her beauty!” Ning Ran said, successfully avoiding Ye 
Meng’s trap. 

“Yeah, it sure is nice being young! You’re pretty young yourself, actually. At the very 
least, your age is rather close to Danfeng’s. I, on the other hand, am really old!” Ye 
Meng replied. 

That was yet another trap that she was preparing for Ning Ran. 

Claiming that Ning Ran was as young as Liyi Danfeng was clearly nonsensical. If Ning 
Ran were to agree with her statement, then the netizens would surely bash her for 
trying hard to act young. 

“No, not at all! I’m much older than Danfeng. In fact, I was a lot more ignorant when I 
was her age! A young and successful woman like her is the future of the entertainment 
industry. I’m just a thing of the past!” Ning Ran said. Just like that, she had successfully 
avoided two of Ye Meng’s traps. 

The netizens took the comments section once again. 

661171716: Looks like the old hag has some traces of self-consciousness, after all! 

DaAiMengMeng: Ding Mi is actually quite young and pretty too. 

i1i1i1q1q1212: Honestly, Ning Ran completely outclasses Liyi Danfeng in terms of 
appearance. 

NoNoNoMum: What the f*ck is wrong with you? Is Ding Mi your sugar mommy or 
something? 

A majority of Liyi Danfeng’s fans were teenagers who spent most of their time surfing 
the internet, so most of the comments came from her fans. 

Occasionally, there would be a few comments from reasonable and rational netizens, 
but those comments would instantly get swarmed by those from Liyi Danfeng’s fans. 

Not only did Ning Ran receive little to no benefits from being on shows with young 
celebrities, but she also had a high risk of having her career ruined as a result. 

Although Ning Ran couldn’t see the comments on the live stream, she knew that she 
wasn’t performing well. 

No, this won’t do. I need to turn things around somehow! 
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My Wife Is a Superstar Chapter 912-Nan Chen had just left a meeting at Nanshi 
Corporation and was staring at a computer screen with furrowed eyebrows. 

All the comments on the screen were cursing at either Ning Ran or Ye Meng. 

Comparatively, Ning Ran received the most flak, mainly for not knowing who Liyi 
Danfeng was. 

Is this supposed to be a show or a trial? How can the show continue with all this 
reproach? Nan Chen turned to Jiang Zhe. “Who’s Liyi Danfeng? Why is Ning Ran 
getting admonished for not knowing who she is? Is she famous?” 

In response, Jiang Zhe smiled bitterly. “I’ve no idea who she is as well. I checked the 
internet about her earlier, and I believe she’s a singer who recently got popular after 
making her debut in a singing contest.” 

“She sings well? Is that why so many people are supporting her?” Nan Chen frowned. 

“It’s the exact opposite. She always sings out of tune, but her dancing’s pretty good. 
Most of her supporters are the younger generation, and only they have the time to keep 
sending comments. It’s not that no one supports Ye Meng or Ms. Ning. It’s just that their 
fans are a lot more rational. Thus, they can’t win against Liyi Danfeng’s young fans.” 

“Well, we can’t just let them keep berating Ning Ran! She’s going to promote the new 
movie, but if this keeps up, the movie will flop before it even hits the theaters!” 

“The entertainment company has preventive measures for that. However, you keep 
saying you don’t want Ms. Ning to get too popular, so they didn’t have the nerve to do 
anything.” 

“By this point, they should! She’s about to drown in those haters’ comments! I want 
them to turn this situation around, no matter what the cost is!” 

“Don’t worry. They can definitely accomplish that.” Jiang Zhe promptly picked up his 
phone to call the entertainment company before relaying his boss’ exact order to them. 

… 

Meanwhile, Liyi Danfeng, Ye Meng, and Ning Ran discussed what to eat for dinner. 

Liyi Danfeng suggested takeouts because it was quick and convenient. 



However, Ye Meng disagreed, “You two may be at my house because of the program, 
but I still need to do my part as the host. How can I treat you both with takeouts? I’ll 
prepare dinner!” 

Ning Ran and Danfeng were elated that they didn’t need to eat takeouts. 

“Sure! It’s my honor to be able to enjoy Ms. Ye’s cooking.” Ning Ran clapped. 

“It isn’t fun if I make dinner alone, though. You two need to help me,” proposed Ye 
Meng. 

“We will.” Danfeng and Ning Ran both agreed. 

“Let’s get started, then! It’s been a while since I prepared food at home, so the kitchen’s 
dirty. Help me clean it up first. Meanwhile, I’ll head to the supermarket to buy the 
ingredients.” 

“Okay.” 

The program only focused on indoors. Hence, by going out, Ye Meng could avoid the 
camera and get a momentary rest. 

Most importantly, it allowed her to read the comments on the internet. She was all 
happy when she saw Ning Ran was scolded to hell and back. Since the netizens are 
castigating Ning Ran, I’ll need to work harder to turn the entire internet against her! Her 
movie’s about to hit the theaters, so if her reputation is tarnished, it’ll definitely affect 
ticket sales, which is precisely what I want! 

At the same time, Ning Ran removed the dusty tableware from the cabinet and washed 
them diligently. 

Liyi Danfeng didn’t even enter the kitchen because she didn’t know how to do chores. 

Instead, she sat on the couch, pretending to read a book to maintain her facade as a 
bookworm. 

Technically, it was ill-mannered for her to relax while others were busying about. 

However, Danfeng’s fans didn’t think so. One comment read: That crone is suited for 
hard labor while our dear girl is suited for doing reading! 

Another commented: This is the difference between a farmer and a star! 

Liyi Danfeng’s fans had regarded Ning Ran as a farmer. 

Based on their tone, it was evident they looked down on farmers. 



However, that comment was successfully blocked by the anti-defamation team Star 
Entertainment hired. 

When Ye Meng returned, she was shocked to see Ning Ran had cleaned the kitchen 
spotless. Isn’t Nan Chen her backer? Why does she still know how to do chores, then? 
Based on how familiar she is with the chore, I’m confident she cooks often. Is it because 
the Nan family, doesn’t hire housekeepers despite being so wealthy? Or is it that she 
has no status in the Nan family and is treated as a housekeeper by them? 

“Wow, you’re great at this. Look at how tidy and clean the kitchen is now. I assume you 
also know how to cook, then?” She pretended to be impressed. 

“I can clean well, but my cooking isn’t that great, so I’ll let you handle it,” replied Ning 
Ran humbly. 

“Sure.” Ye Meng pretended to agree. 

Liyi Danfeng, exhausted from pretending to read, went to the kitchen to watch the other 
two prepare dinner. 

Suddenly, Ye Meng ceased her task and said, “Ah, I forgot to buy drinks! I need to head 
back out again. Can you join me and help me out, Danfeng? It’s kind of heavy.” 

Liyi Danfeng was already sick of sitting around, so she immediately agreed, “Okay.” 

Then they left the house and the live broadcast, leaving the busy Ning Ran alone in the 
kitchen. 

After Ning Ran washed the ingredients, she waited for Ye Meng to return and cut them 
up. 

Everyone had different cooking styles, which would be reflected in how one prepared 
the ingredients. 

Since Ye Meng was the head chef, Ning Ran wanted to let the former do it. 

However, when Ye Meng still hadn’t returned after Ning Ran waited a while, the latter 
decided to proceed with the preparation. 

Even after she was done, Ye Meng and Danfeng still hadn’t returned. 

Ning Ran couldn’t help but approach a staff member and ask, “Why haven’t they 
returned yet?” 

The staff member replied, “We’re only responsible for the live broadcast indoors, so we 
have no idea what’s happening outside.” 



That answer troubled Ning Ran. Even though Ye Meng was designated as the chef, she 
still hadn’t returned. 

It would’ve been fine for Ning Ran to wait, or Ye Meng might say that she was stealing 
the spotlight if she were to do the cooking. 

However, after waiting for an extended period, Ning Ran was starving. Hence, she 
decided to just cook. 

So, she prepared the dishes she usually would skillfully. 

Just as she was done, Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng returned with drinks. 

“Oh, you’ve prepared the dishes already, Ning Ran? Didn’t we agree I’ll do the cooking? 
Also, I was going to prepare that dish in another style. Oh, why did you put chili in it? 
Danfeng can’t eat chili. And that one! Oh god, why did you add ginger to it? Danfeng 
doesn’t eat ginger! This is awful. There’s nothing here she can eat!” exclaimed Ye 
Meng. 

Ning Ran was dumbfounded. I’ve no idea Liyi Danfeng can’t eat chili or ginger! 

The netizens reprimanded Ning Ran again. 

One typed: Is this b*tch trying to starve our precious girl? How evil! 

Another remarked: This woman is despicable! She dislikes Danfeng, so she 
intentionally prepares food Danfeng can’t eat when the poor girl isn’t around! 
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My Wife Is a Superstar Chapter 913-Ning Ran glanced at the dishes she had made. 
Aside from the seaweed soup and tomato egg dish she prepared, everything else had 
ginger or chili in it. 

Ginger was a common ingredient used for seasoning. It was essential in almost every 
meat dish to remove the gamy taste and enhance the flavor. Thus, it was very normal to 
use it in the kitchen. 

If Ning Ran had known that Liyi Danfeng couldn’t eat ginger, she would’ve used 
something else as a substitute, but she didn’t. 

Ye Meng knew because she secretly hid a phone she used to read the comments. 

When they were discussing dinner, Danfeng’s fans warned about how ginger, chili, and 
cilantro shouldn’t be added to any dishes because she didn’t eat them. 



Ye Meng was secretly delighted when she read those comments. After all, those were 
common seasoning ingredients anyone would use unless requested beforehand. 

The comments gave her an idea before she brought Liyi Danfeng outside. 

She knew Ning Ran would prepare dinner instead of waiting for her return after enough 
time had passed based on the latter’s personality. 

Additionally, she predicted Ning Ran would use the ingredients Danfeng couldn’t ingest, 
thus further angering Danfeng’s fans. 

After Ye Meng and Danfeng left, the former asked if the latter wanted to stay outside for 
a while instead of immediately returning to the program after buying the drinks. 

Liyi Danfeng was already sick of reading books in front of the camera. It was an energy-
draining activity, but she did it for the sake of her image. 

Therefore, she immediately agreed to Ye Meng’s suggestion and went to a nearby cafe. 
They ordered a cup of coffee and even ate a slice of cheesecake. 

They spent two hours outside before returning. Just as Ye Meng expected, Ning Ran 
had already prepared the dishes. 

Ning Ran apologized, “I’m sorry. I didn’t know Danfeng can’t eat these. How about I 
redo them?” 

“Redo them with what? You’ve used all the ingredients. If you buy them again, how long 
will we need to wait for dinner to be served?” questioned Ye Meng. 

Smiling, Liyi Danfeng pretended to be magnanimous. “It’s fine if I can’t eat them. I’ll just 
treat this as an opportunity to lose weight.” 

“No can do! This is our first meal together. You must eat something. How about I 
prepare you a bowl of noodles?” Ye Meng offered. 

She knew most comments originated from Danfeng’s fans, and comments were often 
capable of stirring things up. Thus, she wanted to please Danfeng to gain her fans’ 
goodwill. 

“It’s fine, Meng. There’s still soup. I’ll just drink that for dinner,” replied Liyi Danfeng. 

Ning Ran still felt glum about her “mistake” and suggested, “What else do you like to 
eat, Danfeng? I’ll go and buy them as quickly as possible. I’m sorry for not knowing you 
can’t eat—” 



Abruptly, Ye Meng interrupted, “Buy what? I suggested we cook here because I don’t 
want us to eat takeouts, yet now you are suggesting we buy them. Don’t you feel bad 
letting Danfeng eat takeout while we eat what you’ve prepared?” 

It was then Ning Ran realized Ye Meng was trying to cause trouble. 

In response, she questioned, “How far is the supermarket from your place, Meng? I’ll go 
and take a look.” 

“It’s only a five-minute journey, but it’ll take you a long time to buy the ingredients and 
prepare the dishes.” 

Ning Ran interrogated jokingly, “You said it’s a five-minute journey, yet both of you were 
gone for two hours. I couldn’t wait any longer, so I prepared the dishes first. This way, 
you two would have something to eat once you return. Tell me, Meng, how did it take 
both of you two hours to complete a five-minute journey? Did you two fall asleep on the 
road?” 

Ye Meng’s expression changed as she glanced at Danfeng, hinting at the latter not to 
make casual comments. 

While Ning Ran was busying about in the kitchen, they ate at a cafe. 

Because the program crew didn’t follow them outside, the audience didn’t know about 
that. 

“Well, when we went to the supermarket earlier, I twisted my ankle. Danfeng took me to 
a nearby hospital to treat it. It was the high-heel. I think I’ll stop wearing them if I need to 
do stuff outdoors.” Ye Meng smiled. 

Immediately, Liyi Danfeng played along. “Yeah! I took Meng to see a doctor.” 

Ning Ran asked, “I see. Did you hurt your left leg or your right leg? What did the doctor 
say? Is it serious? Let me check if it’s swollen.” 

Panicked, Ye Meng answered, “It’s the left leg, and it’s not serious.” 

In response, Ning Ran crouched, pretending to care about Ye Meng’s injury, and held 
the latter’s right leg. “Are you hurt here? It does seem a bit swollen.” 

“Yeah, it’s right there! I blame this on my high heels. Hey, don’t press it! It hurts!” Ye 
Meng continued the act. 

The netizens weren’t idiots. Someone immediately realized something was off. 

When Ning Ran asked Ye Meng which leg was swollen, the latter answered the left one. 



Yet, even though Ning Ran was inspecting the right leg, Ye Meng seemed to be in pain. 

So, either Ye Meng couldn’t tell left from right or she was lying. 

The comments began flooding in. 

One typed: Are you acting right now, Ms. Ye? You said your left leg’s injured, so why 
are you wincing when Ning Ran touched your right leg? 

Another remarked: Can she not tell right from left? 

Someone commented: Neither of her ankles seems swollen. Why is she pretending to 
be hurt? 

Upon lifting her head, Ning Ran peered at Ye Meng. “Is it the left leg or the right leg, 
Meng?” 

“I told you. It’s left.” Ye Meng still hadn’t realized her blunder. 

“But I’m pressing on your right leg. Are both your legs injured? Did Danfeng carry you 
back here?” Ning Ran smirked. 

It was then Ye Meng realized she had been bamboozled. How dare you trick me, Ning 
Ran! 

Hurriedly, Ye Meng changed the topic. “I was wrong. It’s the right leg, the one you’re 
pressing right now. Let’s just ignore my leg for now and return to the issue of Danfeng’s 
meal.” 

Liyi Danfeng was sweating profusely, afraid that Ning Ran would expose her and Ye 
Meng. 

Thus, she said, “It’s fine, Meng. I’ll eat whatever is available. Since I’ve been trying to 
lose weight recently, I won’t be eating much. I can’t eat desserts or dishes that are too 
oily. So, I’ll just eat fruits and drink some soup.” 

A wave of praises flooded past the screen: Look how well-mannered my lovely bean is, 
unlike that annoying Ding crone! 

“Sure. Just sit at the dining table. I’ll serve the dishes,” said Ning Ran. 

Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng promptly seated themselves in the dining hall while Ning 
Ran served them like a waitress. 

Facing her back against the camera, Ning Ran removed all the ginger from a dish 
before serving it. 



Liyi Danfeng ended up loving that dish the most, proving that she simply disliked ginger, 
not that she couldn’t ingest any. 

After the meal, Ning Ran cleaned up the dishes. 

Meanwhile, Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng were chatting on the couch and picking their 
teeth. 

They had no idea the internet had turned its ire toward them. 

The topic Has She Read Books Before? soared to the top ten trending topics on Weibo. 

The post’s content was straightforward. It was a video of Ning Ran and Danfeng during 
the livestream. 

A few words were spotted below the post: Has the book lover truly read anything? She 
doesn’t even know this line from the famous book. 
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My Wife Is a Superstar Chapter 914-The video post on Weibo depicted the conversation 
between Liyi Danfeng and Ning Ran with red subtitles. 

Initially, many netizens had no clue what the video was about. However, when they 
searched for the fictional characters in Ning Ran’s remark on the internet, they realized 
what happened. 

Indeed, Ning Ran was actually cracking a highbrow joke. However, Liyi Danfeng, who 
called herself a book lover, didn’t understand the reference and blamed Ning Ran with 
her fans. 

Of course, the fans and netizens watching the livestream weren’t willing to admit they 
were uncultured. 

So, some of them left comments such as: I understood Ding Mi’s joke all along, but I 
didn’t reveal it because I’m worried I’ll get attacked! 

Another remarked: Me, too. Ding Mi is genuinely remarkable. She unintentionally 
revealed how well-read she was. Meanwhile, the so-called book lover Danfeng didn’t 
get it. 

Danfeng’s fans immediately retorted: Danfeng understood the joke too, but she 
pretended not to. Danfeng is a modern woman. Why should she read a book from 
ancient times? It’s normal for her not to get the reference! 



Some fans tried to paint Danfeng as the victim: Just leave Danfeng alone! Do you know 
how hardworking she is? 

Of course, the show being talked about on the internet was something the crew was 
hoping to see. 

The more fans of all parties fighting each other, the better as long as it didn’t spiral out 
of control. After all, the fiasco would attract more viewers. 

However, that Weibo post was only just the beginning. After a while, another post 
became a trending topic. 

The post’s title was “Two Noobish Teammates,” and it was attached with a video clip. 

The clip showed Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng drinking coffee and eating at a cafe. 

A timestamp on the video showed the two were in the cafe while Ning Ran was busy in 
the kitchen. 

The netizens were already suspicious of Ye Meng’s story regarding her twisted ankle 
when she winced after Ning Ran pressed her right leg, even though she claimed her left 
leg was injured. 

Ye Meng’s deceit was instantly shattered when that video went online. 

Not only did Ye Meng lie, but she also incriminated Ning Ran, even though she went to 
drink coffee in a cafe instead of preparing the dishes. 

As for Liyi Danfeng, despite her claim that she wouldn’t eat desserts due to her desire to 
lose weight, she was caught on camera enjoying a slice of cheesecake. 

By then, everyone knew Liyi Danfeng and Ye Meng were liars who left Ning Ran alone 
in the house to do the hard work while they relaxed outside. Furthermore, they had the 
gall to paint her as the bad guy when they returned. 

Ning Ran had nearly finished cleaning the kitchen when that post became a trending 
topic. 

Concurrently, Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng were just chilling on a couch, eating nuts. 

The post was rapidly shared by a few major entertainment accounts. They also 
constructed the narrative that Ye Meng was a deceitful host who mistreated her guests, 
possessing a demeanor unbefitting a female superstar. 

When Danfeng’s fans, who had been berating Ning Ran, noticed where the narrative 
was heading, they turned against Ye Meng. 



Danfeng’s fans always managed to justify her actions. For that incident, they claimed 
Danfeng didn’t know what she was doing due to her young age and was influenced by 
Ye Meng. 

As a result, Ye Meng received a lot of ire from the netizens. 

People started admonishing her for not acting like a female superstar and setting bad 
example for a younger star. 

Additionally, Liyi Danfeng’s fans began scolding Ye Meng and praising Ning Ran for 
being tolerant and mature. 

Meanwhile, Ye Meng watched Ning Ran busying and felt smug over her ploy. She still 
believed that she could take the latter down while the tsunami on the internet was about 
to drown her. 

Of course, Ye Meng’s agency knew what was happening on the internet. However, the 
contract stipulated that her agent couldn’t contact her during the live broadcast. 

Finally, Ning Ran finished cleaning the kitchen. As she returned to the living room to 
rest, Ye Meng asked, “Can you prepare floral tea for me? I have a habit of drinking them 
during the night.” 

Ning Ran didn’t find the request troublesome and did as Ye Meng asked. 

After bringing the tea to Ye Meng, Ning Ran could finally rest. 

She had no breaks during the hours she spent preparing the dishes. 

During the night, the more mature audiences had gotten off work and finally had time to 
watch the livestream. 

They were very different from Liyi Danfeng’s foolish fans and capable of analyzing the 
situation. 

When those people saw how Liyi Danfeng and Ye Meng lazed around while Ning Ran 
was working, they commented: This is a three-man show, so why is Ding Mi the only 
one doing the work? Is Liyi Danfeng and Ye Meng’s sole mission to eat and do literally 
nothing else? 

Another person remarked: In terms of attractiveness, Ding Mi is way ahead of them. 
What gives them the right to leave all the work to Ding Mi? 

Someone typed: Does the script for the show only include Ding Mi doing everything? 
Did the director hit his head and become stupid? 



Those commenters were either working individuals or university students. Not only were 
they admonishing Ning Ran’s costars with humor, but they were also reprimanding the 
production team. 

The director was, understandably, pissed that he was getting flak too. Ye Meng and Liyi 
Danfeng did go a little too far. It’s good that people are talking about the show. 
However, I can’t give the audience the impression that the production team and the two 
of them are targeting Ding Mi. Otherwise, we’ll offend Star Entertainment or, even 
worse, Nan Chen. That is something we must avoid at all costs. 

Therefore, the production team’s official Weibo account posted an explanation on the 
website. They clarified that the people starring in the show were merely guests trying to 
entertain the audience and that no one was being targeted. 

They also emphasized that the guests were responsible for their actions and that their 
comments didn’t represent the show’s standpoint. 

Since the production crew wouldn’t take the brunt of the criticisms, someone else had 
to. 

That someone was, of course, Ye Meng. 

Soon, the three women entered the final stage of the broadcast. According to the 
schedule, the livestream only lasted until ten at night. It would be their official resting 
time. 

During that period, they could do anything they wanted before the livestream resumed 
at seven the next morning. 

They didn’t have much to do during the last hour, so they just drank tea and chatted. 

As the host, Ye Meng picked a few topics to talk about. 

Facing Ning Ran, she asked, “How does it feel to become popular? Do you feel any 
different compared to before?” 

It was a trick question because if Ning Ran answered, it would mean she admitted she 
thought she was a celebrity. 

However, she didn’t fall for the trap. Instead, she smiled. “I’ll answer that question once I 
become famous. For now, I can’t tell you anything.” 

That response garnered many netizens’ approval, spurring them to believe she had a 
high emotional quotient. 



Then, Ning Ran asked, “As our senior, can you tell us the most important thing about 
being a celebrity?” 

Ye Meng answered pretentiously, “Honesty, of course. A celebrity must be virtuous and 
honest. Only when they possessed those traits will they be able to fly higher.” 

The netizens commented in unison: How shameless! 
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asked, “Since you became famous at such a young age, what do you think are the 
elements of success?” 

Liyi Danfeng was immediately flattered by Ning Ran’s compliments. 

A rational person would’ve said it was thanks to their agency and those who helped 
them that they achieved success at a young age. 

As fake and formal as that answer was, it would please their audience. 

However, Liyi Danfeng answered, “I think it’s talent. Ever since I was a kid, the people 
around me have always told me I’m gifted and that I’ll be a star in the future.” 

The audience mocked: The older star is shameless, yet the younger one is even worse! 

One commented: Talented, my *ss! You always sing out of tune, and your acting sucks! 
You don’t have any talents! 

Another said: She’s so far up her butt that she’s lost her senses! 

When Liyi Danfeng’s fans saw their idol was getting chided, they retorted immediately, 
but it wasn’t effective. 

Unbeknownst to Liyi Danfeng, the viewership for the show was rising. 

Celebrities used large amounts of societal resources and drew massive attention to gain 
more fame and fortune than most ordinary people could ever attain in their lifetime. 

That explained why ordinary people loved watching celebrities make a fool of 
themselves. 

It was also why many shows that tormented celebrities had high ratings. 

Ning Ran smiled and played along. “That’s true. You are talented, Danfeng. Your future 
is dazzlingly bright.” 



The three women chatted a little more before it was ten at night. 

According to the schedule, it was time for them to sleep. 

After they bade their audience goodbye, the production crew ended the livestream, and 
everyone sighed in relief. 

Running a show was tiring for both the stars and the production crew. 

Behind every good show was a highly competent production team. Without them, even 
hiring a major celebrity wouldn’t make a show good. 

After the broadcast, Liyi Danfeng wanted to stay at a hotel, but the production team said 
no as her contract stated she must stay in the house. 

It was because they needed to livestream the women waking up. Of course, they 
wouldn’t film some details, such as bathroom breaks and makeup sessions. 

The camera in the living room would remain active. After the stars finished dressing up, 
they would need to show their faces in the living room. 

If one of them spent the night outside, they might not return to the house in time. 

In fact, they would have to wake up even earlier so they could arrive in time and pretend 
they had just woken up in the house. 

It would be an act that would affect the realness of the show. 

Therefore, the production crew insisted Liyi Danfeng stay in the house instead of a hotel 
room. 

Even though the house was a mansion, thus having similar qualities to a hotel room, 
Liyi Danfeng desperately wanted to leave for an unknown reason. 

Ultimately, her agency had to step up and convince her to stay. 

Once the broadcast stopped, the stars were allowed to use their phones and 
computers. 

When Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng checked the internet, they discovered the netizens 
were railing against them. 

As for Ning Ran, her ratings skyrocketed. The netizens called her the perfect sister 
because she was beautiful, cultured, and knew how to cook. 

Liyi Danfeng was so furious that she almost tossed her phone to the ground. 



It was then Ye Meng, who was wearing a facial mask, approached her with fury. “Did 
you see the comments on the internet, Danfeng? That woman is clearly behind this! 
She intentionally made us look bad!” 

“Yeah! Now the internet is praising her and scolding us! She definitely did something!” 

“I knew she wasn’t a good person, but I didn’t expect her to be this horrendous!” 

“I’m going to confront her!” Liyi Danfeng leaped from the bed. 

However, Ye Meng stopped her. “Where are you going?” 

“I can’t allow that woman to walk all over us!” Liyi Danfeng was still young, so she was 
impulsive and presumptuous. 

On the other hand, Ye Meng knew she mustn’t offend Ning Ran from experience. 

In the past, when Ning Ran was still a newbie and hadn’t made her debut, she 
competed against Ye Meng for the endorsement of a jewelry brand. 

Ye Meng was more popular then and thought she could bully Ning Ran because the 
latter was a newbie. 

What happened, in the end, was something she would never forget, which was that she 
was slapped by Ning Ran. 

She hadn’t been slapped for years as a female superstar, yet the newbie did so without 
hesitation. 

They had a fight, and she lost horribly to Ning Ran. 

In fact, she was blacklisted for a while. 

If Ning Ran didn’t give Ye Meng a second chance, it was difficult to say if the latter 
would’ve ever recovered from that. 

Ye Meng almost forgot about her defeat as things have been smooth sailing for her 
recently. 

The most recent negative comments on the internet reminded her that Ning Ran had 
the support of both Star Entertainment and Nan Chen. 

She knew she couldn’t afford to mess with Ning Ran directly anymore, especially when 
she was in the wrong. However, she could use the clueless influencer in front of her to 
do that. 



Thus, Ye Meng acted caringly and advised, “Ding Mi has someone supporting her, 
Danfeng. It’s best if we don’t offend her. I’m fine with it, but you shouldn’t be. You’re 
popular right now, so you mustn’t let her affect your development! Even though she has 
negatively affected you, you can still turn things around. Let’s just wait and see for now.” 

That undoubtedly poured fuel on Liyi Danfeng’s fiery anger. “Who does she think she 
is? She doesn’t even have more than half the amount of followers on my Weibo 
account! I’m not afraid of her! She’s just a crone who knows how to cook!” 

Upon ending her sentence, she rushed out of her room and knocked loudly on Ning 
Ran’s door. 

Meanwhile, Ning Ran had just bid her children goodnight on a video call. 

When she heard the knocking, she opened the door without turning off her phone first. 

The moment that she did, Liyi Danfeng slapped her. 

Ning Ran didn’t expect it, so Liyi Danfeng’s palm landed on her face. 

Pressing her hand on her cheek, Ning Ran questioned, “What are you doing?” 

“You b*tch! How dare you set me up!” Liyi Danfeng tried slapping her again. 

However, Ning Ran was prepared and dodged it. 

Because Ning Ran hadn’t turned off the phone, Dabao and Erbao witnessed what 
transpired. 

While the livestream had ended, the staff members were still around to prepare for 
tomorrow’s broadcast. 

Upon hearing the commotion, they quickly came to break up the fight. 

Erbao was so livid that he cried. “That baddie hit Mommy! I’m telling Daddy about this!” 

Dabao was similarly outraged as he bit his lip and glared. How dare you hit my mommy! 

When Ning Ran noticed her phone was still on, she darted toward the device. “Go 
ahead and sleep first Darlings. I have something to take care of, so I’ll hang up now.” 

Then she recalled something. “I was just playing around with her. Don’t tell Daddy about 
it, okay?” 

With that, she ended the call. 
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study room when Dabao and Erbao came in. 

Erbao’s face was wet with tears as she sobbed and rushed toward him. “Daddy…” 

Leaping to his feet, he picked her up in his arms immediately. “What’s wrong, Darling?” 

“Someone hit Mommy,” said Dabao, his expression cold and intimidating. It was 
fortunate no one else was around. Otherwise, they would have been frightened by the 
child’s terrifying aura because Dabao was furious. 

“Who hit her? What happened?” Nan Chen asked, alarmed by the news. Why would 
she get hit while appearing on a show? It’s outrageous! 

Erbao was so distraught that she could not even speak. After all, she adored her 
mother. 

“It was a mean lady. Mommy and I were talking when that mean lady knocked on the 
door. Then, she slapped Mommy!” Dabao’s voice quavered with anger as he spoke. 

Upon hearing Dabao mention a mean lady, Nan Chen guessed the person was Liyi 
Danfeng. What? That little nobody? How dare she lay her hand on Ning Ran! Are all 
celebrities this insolent nowadays? 

“Don’t cry, Darling. I’m calling your mother right now. You don’t have to worry about a 
thing. I’ll protect her and won’t let anyone bully her.” A cold glint flashed in Nan Chen’s 
eyes. 

“I hate that mean lady!” Erbao uttered through her tears. 

Although Nan Chen did not wish for a child to harbor feelings of hatred, he knew she 
was a smart kid and that it was impossible to stop her from feeling certain emotions. 

Meanwhile, the production crew had been alerted to what happened and was trying to 
calm things down. 

Feigning concern, Ye Meng chilled a towel in the freezer and helped hold it against Ning 
Ran’s cheek. 

Despite her anger, Ning Ran did not fly off the handle. She knew the matter would not 
end just like that. Instead, she was more concerned about a certain someone definitely 
losing his cool if he found out what happened. The new movie will be released soon. 
Even if it means suffering a little now, I should still finish shooting this show. If too much 



bad press pops up at a time like this, it’ll affect the movie’s box-office performance, and 
I don’t want my first big-screen work to be a flop. 

Hence, she exercised restraint and did not fight back much. 

However, her phone rang just then, and she knew she was in trouble when she saw the 
phone number. Oh, no… He found out. 

Trying her best to keep her tone light, she answered the call. “Hello?” 

“Was it that nobody? The one with the surname Liyi?” Nan Chen’s voice was glacial. 

“You heard about it? Actually, it’s no big deal—” 

“I’m asking you if it was her!” he demanded, his voice growing colder. 

Finally, she answered weakly, “Yes, it was her.” 

“Why didn’t you give her a taste of her own medicine? Are you an id*ot? Why would you 
suck it up after getting slapped by someone? Are you no match for her?” he raged. 

She was silent. 

“Go and slap her right now and leave once you’ve done that. I’ll have Qiao Zhan go and 
pick you up. Wang Xiaoou will handle the rest,” Nan Chen continued. 

Ning Ran walked to a corner to continue talking on the phone and spoke softly, not 
wanting others to overhear her. “There’s no need for that. She didn’t hit me that hard. 
I’m fine. I’ll go back after I finish filming this episode—” 

“Do you have trouble understanding me? I told you to come back right now. And before 
you do, pay her back for what she did!” 

“Don’t be like this. Calm down. The production team is already talking to her. She’s still 
young and immature—” 

“So, she can slap you because she’s immature? You’re not going to slap her, am I 
right? In that case, I’ll send Qiao Zhan to do it.” 

“Don’t, Nan Chen! Calm down! I’m here to film a show, not to get into a brawl. If I 
retaliate, doesn’t that make me no different from her? Besides, I’ve already signed a 
contract. If I don’t finish filming this episode of the show—” 

Once again, she was interrupted before she could finish speaking. “Did I not make 
myself clear? Do it, then come home immediately. Wang Xiaoou will take care of 
whatever happens later. So what if you’ve signed a contract? Does the contract state 



that you can be slapped? The production team didn’t protect you, and I’ll make sure 
they pay for it. Go and do as I say right now!” 

Ning Ran felt helpless. He’s being too impulsive! As the CEO of Nanshi Corporation, 
how can he behave so rashly? 

“Listen to me, Nan Chen…” she began. 

However, Nan Chen had already hung up. He knew she was worried her new movie 
would take a hit, but he was not afraid. It’s just a movie. So what if it makes a loss of a 
few hundred million? It’s not me to stand by and do nothing after the woman I love gets 
hit! 

Twenty minutes later, Qiao Zhan led his men into the residential area where Ye Meng’s 
house was located. 

His men had also been the ones who recorded the video of Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng 
going out for coffee during the day. 

Their task was to protect Ning Ran. Although they were not allowed to enter the filming 
location, they had to monitor if there were any suspicious outsiders. Another thing they 
had to do was observe whether the production crew and the others on the show would 
try to set Ning Ran up. Even so, they had not expected to actually catch Ye Meng and 
Liyi Danfeng at the café on video. 

Initially, they thought they could get some rest as it was already nighttime. However, a 
call came, instructing them to hurry over and pick Ning Ran up that very night. 

They were surprised to learn it was because someone had slapped Ning Ran and could 
hardly believe their ears. Who on earth would dare to hit her? Even Sir Chen isn’t willing 
to lay a finger on her, so how would anyone dare to do such a thing? 

Qiao Zhan bumped into Wang Xiaoou, who had arrived a little before him, at the doors 
to the elevator while she was negotiating with the production crew. 

The crew would not allow them to go up, saying they did not want to alarm the other 
artists upstairs and that it would be better to resolve any conflicts elsewhere. 

As for the director, he was also at his wit’s end. “Ms. Wang, it’s true what happened was 
an oversight on our part, but Ms. Ding can’t withdraw from filming now. If she does that, 
where will we find someone else to take her place on such short notice? Filming 
resumes early tomorrow morning, and it’s late at night now. We won’t be able to get 
another artist to fill in for her. I’ll apologize to Ms. Ding first, then persuade Liyi Danfeng 
to do the same after this. Would that be okay with you?” 

“No,” Wang Xiaoou and Cheng Xiangyun answered at the same time. 



Considering the severity of the situation and the fact that it had reached Nan Chen’s 
ears, even if the pair agreed to reconcile, they knew Nan Chen would not allow it. 

After all, one of our company’s artists was slapped, and that person happens to be Nan 
Chen’s woman. No matter whether it’s from a business or personal perspective, there’s 
no way he’ll let the matter slide. With that in mind, Wang Xiaoou was firm in her stance. 
There was no room for discussion. Ning Ran had to withdraw from the show. 

Realizing she was not about to change her mind, the director hardened his tone and 
said, “Ou, we’ve worked together before, and you know what I’m like. I don’t usually like 
to get lawyers involved, but should you insist on backing out now, I’ll have no choice but 
to resort to legal action.” 

“Do as you wish. We’ll fight you to the end,” Wang Xiaoou replied icily. 

Using his tall, strapping frame to force his way to the front, Qiao Zhan strode to the 
director and asked, “Do you think you have the final say in this?” 

“I’m the lead director—” 

“How dare you threaten to get your lawyer involved? Why don’t I beat the living 
daylights out of you? That way, you can sue both of us together.” 

Looking up to see Qiao Zhan towering over him, the director asked weakly, “Who are 
you?” 

“I’m the head of Nanshi Corporation’s security team. My surname is Qiao. Someone 
struck Mrs. Nan, yet you’re unwilling to let her leave? Get out of my way. Otherwise, I’ll 
smash your nose with a single punch. Feel free to sue me.” As Qiao Zhan spoke, he 
stretched out a hand and lifted the director by his collar as though he weighed nothing, 
then flung the latter aside. 

The director, frail and far from being in the same league as Qiao Zhan, was stunned. 
The Nan family is overbearing indeed. We can’t afford to provoke them. 
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fuss, so she was secretly overjoyed. Right when she was about to sleep, she heard a 
commotion. 

A huge group of people had barged into the house, and apart from the director and the 
staff, she didn’t know who the rest of the burly men were. 

At that moment, Ning Ran was helplessly watching the burly men carrying her luggage 
out. 



“What’s going on? It’s late, and we need to sleep!” Ye Meng complained. 

“Shut the f*ck up, b*tch! Otherwise, I’m going to beat you up!” Qiao Zhan pointed his 
finger at Ye Meng. 

Ye Meng saw red. I’m a superstar! How dare that man talk to me that way? 

“Who are you? Why did you barge into my house? I’m calling the police!” Ye Meng 
roared. 

Hearing that, Ning Ran urged, “Calm down, Meng. Nan Chen sent them here to fetch 
me. We’re leaving soon, so please excuse us.” 

Ye Meng was stunned. She’s leaving? How about our show tomorrow? 

“You’re leaving? Are you serious? It was a small matter,” Ye Meng uttered. 

“How could you say it was a small matter when Madam was hit? Do you want me to 
slap you so that you’ll know how it feels?” Qiao Zhan fumed. 

Ye Meng backed down the moment she found out those strangers were sent by the Nan 
family. 

Hence, she uttered in a polite tone, “I didn’t mean it that way. It’s just that since we’ve 
already settled the issue, I think we should just let it slide. After all, fate brought us 
together to film the show.” 

“What’s with the noise? Are you guys done?” Liyi Danfeng showed up. She had already 
gone to bed prior to that after she assaulted someone and vented her anger. 

“Are you the one who hit Madam?” Qiao Zhan pointed at Liyi Danfeng. 

“So what if I did? Because of her, the netizens are against me!” Liyi Danfeng argued in 
a spoiled manner. 

“Go on! Beat that b*tch up!” Qiao Zhan ordered his subordinates. 

Seeing that, Ning Ran immediately stopped the men. “Let’s just forget about it. I don’t 
want to watch men beating a girl up.” 

“Madam, why are you defending her after she bullied you?” 

Liyi Danfeng heard how the subordinate addressed Ning Ran, so she mocked, 
“Madam? What the f*ck? Why are you guys addressing her so? The only thing she 
knows how to do is cook! So what if I hit her? If any one of you dares to lay a finger on 
me, I’m calling the police!” 



Liyi Danfeng then walked up to Ning Ran and said, “Don’t stop your men! Let them hit 
me! I have millions of fans. Let’s see if these men dare to hit me.” 

“Liyi Danfeng, I’m giving you a chance to back away, so you’d better take it. What 
makes you think these men wouldn’t dare to hit you? You’re merely a trending celebrity. 
If you were a member of the royal family, they still wouldn’t think twice before beating 
you up!” Ning Ran uttered coldly. 

“Ha! Are you trying to scare me? Fine! I’ll just give you a slap and see what they can do 
about it! I can’t stand the look on your face!” 

At that moment, Liyi Danfeng was acting like a totally different person. When she first 
arrived, she was a sweet girl, but within a day of filming, she started to show her true 
colors. 

As soon as she finished talking, she immediately raised her palm into the air. 

Slap! 

This time around, Ning Ran gave Liyi Danfeng a tight slap across the face before Liyi 
Danfeng could strike. 

“How dare you slap me? I…” Liyi Danfeng was livid, and she was getting ready to strike 
back. 

However, she lost her balance after Ning Ran shoved her. Consequently, Ning Ran 
slapped her two more times. 

“I’ve been letting you have your way because I thought you were a young celebrity, and 
I didn’t want to affect your growth in the industry. Yet, you’re taking advantage of my 
kindness! Do you really think I was a pushover? I let you off the hook the last time 
around, and you thought you could keep pushing me around!” With an icy expression on 
her face, Ning Ran slapped Liyi Danfeng once again. 

Liyi Danfeng was baffled because she didn’t expect Ning Ran to be so ferocious. 

After slapping Liyi Danfeng, Ning Ran pointed at her and scolded, “How dare you take 
advantage of me? You need to be taught a lesson!” 

Qiao Zhan and Wang Xiaoou were dumbfounded. Wow! Madam is a fierce woman! Did 
she become like this because she had spent too much time with Sir Chen? 

Initially, Ning Ran didn’t want to go on the offensive because she thought she could just 
bear with it. 



However, Nan Chen sent Qiao Zhan there, and Nan Chen wanted the perpetrator to get 
beaten up. 

If Ning Ran were to stand idly by, Qiao Zhan and the rest would still be furious, and that 
wouldn’t solve the problem. 

Besides, Qiao Zhan had always had a terrible temper. He was instructed by Nan Chen 
to protect Ning Ran, but she was assaulted. 

In other words, Qiao Zhan was embarrassed because he failed at his job. 

If Qiao Zhan didn’t return Liyi Danfeng the favor that night, he would have trouble 
reporting back to Nan Chen. 

In that case, Qiao Zhan was bound to have a go at Liyi Danfeng. 

If that were to happen, one could only imagine how severe the aftermath would be. 

With that knowledge in mind, Ning Ran decided to take matters into her own hands. 
After all, the show is done for, and the relationships have soured. I don’t have anything 
to lose. Nan Chen had never been one to take half-measures. If he’s already furious, I’ll 
only make him feel worse if I keep playing nice. In addition, Liyi Danfeng has crossed 
the line, and she thinks she can do whatever she wants now that she’s famous. If I don’t 
teach her a lesson, it’s just a matter of time before she lands in hot water. There are a 
lot of bad people in the entertainment industry. If she ends up offending the ones who 
play dirty, she’ll face far worse consequences. 

After those few slaps, Ning Ran kept her belongings and left. 

Under everyone’s gaze, Ning Ran left Ye Meng’s house in the middle of the night. 

No one dared to stop her because they knew they would most certainly fail. 

Upon exiting the elevator, Ning Ran smiled bitterly and said, “Well, that was fun. Who 
would’ve thought that the show would end this way?” 

“Once the movie becomes a hit, you have plenty of similar shows waiting for you! In 
fact, you’ll get invited to even better reality shows!” Wang Xiaoou comforted Ning Ran. 

In response, Ning Ran heaved a sigh and said, “Considering how big of a mess this is, I 
don’t even know what the netizens are going to say about me tomorrow. The reception 
of the movie will definitely get affected!” 

“Don’t worry. The public relations team at Star Entertainment knows what to do. In fact, 
they’re already working on it now,” Wang Xiaoou replied. 



“Calm down, Madam. Sir Chen said it doesn’t matter what happens to the movie. The 
cost of hundreds of millions means nothing to him. Worse comes to worst, let’s just quit 
the entertainment industry!” Qiao Zhan remarked. I don’t get why Madam wants to go 
through the trouble. She can live a comfortable life without having to work. Sir Chen can 
afford to give her whatever she wants in life anyway! 

“I’m not quitting. If I quit because of this, I’m nothing but a coward. Besides, I did nothing 
wrong!” Ning Ran uttered. 

Wang Xiaoou and Cheng Xiangyun chimed in, “That’s right! Why should we quit? Liyi 
Danfeng is at fault, so she should quit!” 

Wang Xiaoou and Cheng Xiangyun didn’t think it was wise for Ning Ran to quit the 
entertainment industry. 

Ning Ran was obviously talented in filming, and her career was only picking up. 

As her agents, Wang Xiaoou and Cheng Xiangyun were looking forward to making Ning 
Ran the best actress in the country. 

If Ning Ran were to quit and become a housewife, Wang Xiaoou and Cheng Xiangyun 
would also need to look out for new opportunities. 

Wang Xiaoou wouldn’t have a problem doing that because she was one of the best 
talent agents in the market. She wouldn’t have a problem finding a new talent to work 
with. 

Cheng Xiangyun, on the other hand, was relying on Ning Ran to make a comeback. 

Hence, it was only natural that she wouldn’t support the idea of letting Ning Ran quit the 
entertainment industry. 
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Instead, they went to a nearby stadium by car to get into a helicopter Nan Chen had 
sent over. 

Ning Ran only arrived at Raining Pavilion in Flower City at two in the morning. 

Raining Pavilion had an intelligent home system, so the door opened itself silently as 
soon as Ning Ran arrived. 

Afraid to wake the kids up, Ning Ran tiptoed from the main entrance to her bedroom 
stealthily. 



When she opened the door to her bedroom, however, she saw that although the lights 
weren’t switched on, there was a source of light coming from the bed. Apparently, Nan 
Chen was working on his laptop. 

“Why are you still awake?” Ning Ran whispered before closing the door gently. 

In response, Nan Chen switched on the lights and beckoned her over. 

After that, he looked closely at Ning Ran’s face and asked, “Did you suffer any injuries?” 

“None! It’s not even swollen. Don’t worry.” 

“Did you strike back?” 

Ning Ran sighed and answered, “Yes. She’s actually just a young and immature girl. 
Actually, I didn’t want to have a go at her because I didn’t think it was necessary.” 

“Yes, it’s not.” Nan Chen nodded. 

Ning Ran was stumped. Why did he suddenly change his stance? 

“That’s not what you said earlier! If that was the case, we didn’t need to quit the show. 
This incident is going to have a negative impact.” Ning Ran sighed again. 

“Well, I’m only saying that because you’ve already returned her the favor,” Nan Chen 
uttered flatly. 

“Are you saying that if I didn’t strike back, I should keep picking fights with her?” Ning 
Ran frowned. 

“Of course! How could I let someone bully the woman I love?” 

“I see. Your pride is more important.” Ning Ran laughed. 

Nan Chen arched a brow. “Do you want to keep up with this?” 

“No. I was merely joking. You should sleep now. It’s late! I’m going to sleep after 
washing my face.” 

With that, Nan Chen switched off the lights. 

After washing her face, Ning Ran lay down next to Nan Chen. 

A moment later, Nan Chen wrapped his arms around her and started kissing her. 

“Hey, stop it. It’s late,” Ning Ran uttered softly. 



Nan Chen obliged. 

The couple fell asleep in no time due to how much they had gone through during the 
day. 

The next morning, the bright sunlight seeped into the room through the gaps in the 
curtains. Ning Ran woke up, turned to the other side, and saw Nan Chen fast asleep. 

With his long eyelashes and tightly pursed lips, Nan Chen was exuding a frosty aura 
even when he was asleep. 

Ning Ran wanted to touch his eyelashes, but she was afraid to wake him up. I should let 
him sleep. He’s dog-tired. 

With that in mind, she lay back down on the bed and read the news on her phone. 

Early that morning, the official Weibo account of the show announced that Ning Ran 
had left the show, but the show was to continue. 

In other words, the show on that day would only feature Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng. 

Although the announcement was made in the early hours, a lot of fans commented on 
the post. 

@34543!: What’s going on? Mi is so funny and interesting! Why did she leave? 

Alibaba4040: Perhaps she got angry because Ye Meng and Liyi Danfeng bullied her. 

Woshitianwang2212: Liyi Danfeng said that Ding Mi assaulted her and left the show last 
night. 

When Ning Ran saw that comment, she quickly checked Liyi Danfeng’s official Weibo 
account. 

True enough, Liyi Danfeng was playing the victim on Weibo. She said she had a conflict 
with Ning Ran, and Ning Ran hit her before leaving the show in the middle of the night. 

The official account of the show didn’t comment much on the post. Instead of siding with 
Ning Ran, the official account of the show commented a few words of encouragement 
below Liyi Danfeng’s post. 

Although it was a simple gesture, it ultimately legitimized Liyi Danfeng’s claim. 

Besides, it was clear that the production team of the show was on Liyi Danfeng’s side. 



It was understandable, though. They didn’t want to cross Star Entertainment and Nan 
Chen, but they had to carry on with the show. 

Since Ning Ran had left, only Liyi Danfeng remained on the show. 

If the show were to support Ning Ran, Liyi Danfeng would leave, and the show had to 
be ended prematurely. 

Furthermore, Ning Ran may be capable, but she wasn’t an idol in the fans’ eyes. 

Despite having her own fanbase, Ning Ran had fewer fans compared to Liyi Danfeng. 
After all, Liyi Danfeng was an idol who attracted a lot of viewership. 

Moreover, the show was popular among the younger crowd, so publicity was important. 

Due to those factors, the show would obviously support Liyi Danfeng because she could 
bring more publicity to the show. 

Upon seeing that, Ning Ran sneered inwardly and checked Ye Meng’s Weibo account. 

Ye Meng wrote on her account: It’s such a shame. 

Needless to say, Ye Meng was smart to not take sides. She merely expressed her 
disappointment, but she was vague in her words. No one knew exactly who she was 
feeling sorry for. 

From the beginning, her plan was to let Ning Ran and Liyi Danfeng fight it out among 
themselves, and it seemed as though she had gotten what she wanted. 

“What are you looking at?” Suddenly, a hoarse voice rang out. 

Ning Ran turned around and saw Nan Chen looking at her with his hand supporting his 
chin. 

However, he was staring at the collar of her nightgown. 

Ning Ran immediately pulled her collar up in response. 

Nan Chen then reached out his hand to lower the collar. “You look better like this.” 

Ning Ran blushed and said, “Cut it out. I have something important to tell you. Liyi 
Danfeng is slandering me. She said I hit her, and her fans are now criticizing me.” 

Nan Chen stretched his back and replied, “Her fans are mostly minors without the 
capability to think straight. It’s no surprise they’re attacking you.” 



“I know. That was why I didn’t want to go after her, but you—” 

“Are you blaming me?” Nan Chen questioned coldly. 

“Not really, but what should we do now?” 

“Don’t worry about such things. Wang Xiaoou and the public relations team will sort 
things out for you,” Nan Chen uttered casually. 

“How are they going to sort things out? The netizens are saying that I’ve crossed the 
line. Not only did I hit someone, but I also left the show. No one’s going to believe a 
word I say,” Ning Ran stated in despair. 

These sorts of conflicts were normal in the entertainment industry, but since her movie 
was about to release, such negative news would only complicate things. 

“If you explain yourself now, no one’s going to believe you. If Ye Meng and the 
production team of the show were to speak up for you, the public will believe them.” Nan 
Chen remained unconcerned. 

Ning Ran grew agitated upon hearing that. “Yet, the production team is siding with Liyi 
Danfeng, and Ye Meng is unperturbed.” 

“I know.” Nan Chen grabbed Ning Ran’s hand and fiddled with her fingers. 

“You knew?” 

“Well, it was an easy guess. The show has to go on, so if the production team supports 
you publicly, they’ll offend Liyi Danfeng. If Liyi Danfeng leaves the show as well, how 
are they going to keep filming? If they stop filming, they’ll get questioned by the 
investors. As for Ye Meng, she benefits from the fight between you and Liyi Danfeng. 
Therefore, why would she take sides?” Nan Chen uttered nonchalantly and motioned for 
her to continue sleeping. 

Unfortunately, Ning Ran was frustrated, and she was in no mood to sleep. “So? Why 
would Ye Meng and the production team speak up for me?” 

“Without you, no one’s going to watch the show, and it’s bound to end early today. Once 
they’re done with the show today, they’ll immediately come around. Trust me.” Nan 
Chen seemed very confident. 

Ning Ran was convinced. After all, he was someone who could be trusted. 
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My Wife Is a Superstar Chapter 919-Even though many things had happened the night 
before, the show had to continue its live broadcast. 

It was far more challenging to broadcast a show live than a recorded show because the 
latter could be edited. 

Furthermore, some of the shows could go up to seven or eight hours of recording even 
though only two hours of the entire recording would be broadcasted. 

The two-hour-long clip that was aired, naturally, consisted of the most interesting 
scenes that would keep the audience at the edge of their seats. 

Furthermore, most of the inappropriate actions or speeches of the cast members would 
be edited out unless the production crew wanted to stir up drama. 

However, a live broadcast was a different matter. The netizens would immediately 
witness what the cast members did in the show. 

They would not have a chance to correct themselves. 

Ye Meng woke early. She started putting on makeup at half-past six for the recording 
that would start at seven sharp. 

Ye Meng was happy to hear Ning Ran leave, of course. She wanted to make Ning Ran 
and Liyi Danfeng enemies so that Liyi Danfeng’s fans would come after Ning Ran from 
the start. 

Now that Ning Ran was gone, Danfeng and her were the only ones left as cast 
members. Naturally, they would get more screen time and more chances for others to 
get to know them. 

However, Liyi Danfeng slept late the night before, so she could not wake up early. 

When the recording started, Ye Meng was the only one present. Thus, she had the 
spotlight all to herself, and she was thrilled. 

The recording started with Ye Meng cooking porridge in the kitchen. To the camera, Ye 
Meng said, “Although something unpleasant happened yesterday, we still need to put 
on a smile for today. I’m going to start making porridge now. When our cute little 
Danfeng wakes up, she’ll get to have some yummy porridge.” 

It was too early in the morning, and some of the audience had yet to wake up. 
Moreover, some were on their way to work and school, so there were not many people 
in the chatroom. 

However, the few netizens who were there praised Ye Meng for her caring demeanor. 



Danfeng’s fans were especially content with Ye Meng, for the latter was making food for 
their idol. 

Ning Ran was watching the broadcast as well, and she turned to ask Nan Chen, who 
was reading emails, “Why would anyone watch such a boring show?” 

Nan Chen just gave a very direct answer. “It’s because there are a lot of boring people 
in this world. A good example would be this lady here who’s watching the show.” 

Ning Ran kicked him. “You’re the boring guy!” 

Right then, Liyi Danfeng woke. It seemed like she was a grumpy person in the morning. 

Ye Meng told Liyi Danfeng that she made porridge, but the latter just gave her a look of 
disdain. 

“Prune, who in the world still eats porridge as breakfast? Breakfast nowadays consists 
of milk, coffee, and a sandwich. Porridge is a staple breakfast of the past—they’re 
meant to be eaten as breakfast for old people like you!” 

Immediately, the netizens began laughing in the chatroom. 

Did you hear that? She called her a prune! Danfeng’s simply adorable! She’s so cool 
even when she’s grumpy in the morning. 

Ye Meng’s jaw dropped, but she could not find the words to utter out loud. 

It had been a long time since her debut, and she had once had glorious days. Alas, time 
waits for no man, and her fame was going downhill. 

Even though Ye Meng hoped to stay young and gain the acknowledgment of the 
younger audience, her age meant that she needed to buck up her acting skills. 

Pretending to stay young was no longer an option. 

It was time for her to act her age, and if she improved herself, she would gain more 
viewers appropriate to her age. 

However, if she relied solely on her appearance, the younger celebrities would soon 
overtake her, and the entertainment industry would leave her behind soon. 

Then, it would be tough to survive in the industry. 

Ye Meng, who was facing aging issues, was hurt by the way Danfeng called her a prune 
in front of so many people. 



Yet, she did not dare to lose her temper because Liyi Danfeng was not someone she 
could provoke. 

Hence, she squeezed out an awkward smile and said, “I only made it because I thought 
you liked it. I usually have coffee and a sandwich for breakfast too.” 

“Well, I’m not going to eat the porridge you made anyway. Enjoy it yourself, old lady. I’m 
going to play one round of games on my phone first.” 

Again, Liyi Danfeng was calling Ye Meng old. The younger woman then leaned back on 
the couch and started playing with her mobile game. 

Some of the netizens began saying: Even if that old lady invites an old geezer to share 
the porridge, they’re never going to finish that whole pot! 

Huh, but doesn’t Danfeng like to read? Why is she playing games upon waking up 
instead of reading? 

When Ning Ran saw Ye Meng getting insulted by Liyi Danfeng, she burst out laughing. 

“Darn, I finally know why these shows are entertaining and why people would watch 
them!” 

When she turned around, she noticed the look of distaste Nan Chen was casting her. 

Ning Ran then mocked herself, “All right, I’m a shallow and boring person too. Are you 
happy to hear that?” 

The show became immensely boring without Ning Ran. 

The two people with a massive age gap, vastly different world views, and living routines 
could not enjoy each other’s company. 

When Ning Ran was around, they still had a common goal—to target Ning Ran. 

However, once Ning Ran was gone, the two of them could only stare at each other 
without doing anything. 

Even Liyi Danfeng kept asking the staff when the filming for the show was going to end, 
for she was on the verge of collapsing. 

The audience was starting to grow impatient too. The market data also showed that 
more than half of the audience was gone once Ning Ran left the show. 

Liyi Danfeng’s fans had no one to target when Ning Ran was gone, so they turned their 
focus to Ye Meng. 



They kept talking about how Ye Meng was not taking good care of their idol and how 
she was too old to have any common topic with Liyi Danfeng. 

To sum it up, the show was getting more and more boring, and the fans were venting 
their anger at Ye Meng and the production crew. 

Everything Ye Meng did was wrong, and every arrangement the production crew made 
was a mistake. 

Many of the fans started leaving comments on the show’s official account. 

Hurry up and end this stupid show! 

Succumbing to the pressure, the production crew held an emergency meeting and 
decided to end the episode earlier than planned. 

If they continued, the show would be ruined, and no one would watch the next episode. 

Ning Ran was impressed by how Nan Chen had predicted everything. 

No wonder he’s the CEO. Not only does he have the luck of getting born into a wealthy 
family, but he also has the capabilities to survive in the corporate world. 

Right as the show ended, Ye Meng posted on her Weibo. 

Unlike her previous vague posts, her new post was obviously directed to Liyi Danfeng. 

Ye Meng: There really are differences between an artiste and a celebrity. I solemnly 
apologize to Ms. Ding Mi for my previous bad attitude. She and I are friends, and it was 
just a joke, but I didn’t realize that I’d gone too far. I’m sorry. Ding Mi, I hope we’ll be 
able to work together again. You’re a talented artist, and you’re unlike certain celebrities 
who only know how to create drama to garner attention. Love you. XOXO.” 

She even tagged Ning Ran and the production crew after posting it, but she did not tag 
Liyi Danfeng. 

What was interesting was that the production crew’s official account also reposted Ye 
Meng’s Weibo post. In other words, the production crew shared the same thoughts as 
Ye Meng. 

Still, what Ye Meng had done was a smart move. She was fixing her mistake of crossing 
Ning Ran without needing to make a direct apology. 

Everything was unfolding just like Nan Chen said it would. It was almost as if he was the 
one who wrote the script. 



Ning Ran was impressed. 

In no time, those who had cursed at Ning Ran on the internet previously started blaming 
the early finish of the episode on Liyi Danfeng and Ye Meng. 

They said that the two other women were useless. Without Ning Ran, they were 
incapable of keeping the show interesting. 

Strangely, Ning Ran gained a hundred thousand followers on her Weibo account. 

Ning Ran snickered when she noticed that. Isn’t this an effortless win? 
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My Wife Is a Superstar Chapter 920- A Confident Erbao 

After frequent promotions, Ning Ran’s new movie, I Am You, was about to premiere. 

Even though the oudience reception for the previous few privote screenings hod been 
positive, Ning Ron wos still nervous. 

I Am You wos her first lorge-screen work, ond Erboo wos in it os well. It would sorely 
disoppoint mony people if the movie were to flop. 

Ning Ron would be the one who would be the most disoppointed. She hod put in her 
best effort for the movie, ond mony things hoppened during the filming. Noturolly, she 
would hope thot the movie would sell well. 

Like most mojor movies, the premiere of the movie wos set ot twelve midnight. 

At seven in the evening, Ning Ron mode o toble full of scrumptious dishes ond woited 
for Non Chen to return. 

It hod been two doys since she lost went outside. She neither wonted to go onywhere 
nor did she dore to go onywhere. 

After joining o few voriety shows ond ofter the constont promoting sessions, Ning Ron 
wos now on eosily-recognizoble foce on the streets. 

Being recognized wos not necessorily o good thing for ortists becouse they would never 
know whether the one who recognized them wos o fon or o hoter. 

To moke sure thot there would be no scondols before the movie premiere, the compony 
tempororily cleored out Ning Ron’s schedule. Thus, she hod o few doys of rest. 



She would sleep until her biologicol clock woke her. Then, she would reod o book ond 
wotch some television shows. When Qioo Zhon sent the children home, she would then 
ploy with them for o while before preporing the meol. 

It wos o repetitive ond ploin life, but it wos peoceful. 

Erboo wos o little hungry, so while Ning Ron wos not poying ottention to her, she 
sneoked to the dining room to steol some of the food. After thot, she would sneok bock 
out ond pretend os if nothing hod hoppened. 

Ning Ron ployed olong ond pretended not to see onything. 

Just then, cor engine sounds come from the outside. Non Chen wos bock. 

Erboo doshed out. When she returned, she wos sitting on her fother’s shoulders. 

After their meol, Non Chen suggested thot they open o bottle of chompogne to 
celebrote the Asion premiere of the movie. 

Ning Ron could not bring herself to feel excited, however. “Let’s not celebrote this so 
eorly. Whot if it flops?” 

“It won’t. Mony movie critics soid it wos good during its privote screenings. You don’t 
need to be so worried.” 

“You con never trust the words of o movie critic. They’ll proise whoever poys them well. 
On the other hond, the cinemo-goers ore the ones poying to wotch the show. Their 
willingness to poy is the reol ocknowledgment of the movie’s success,” Ning Ron 
replied. 

Non Chen nodded. “Thot’s true. Don’t worry. The box office will be fine. Hove foith in 
yourself.” 

Ning Ron nodded, but her voice wos weok when she soid, “Yes, I’ll hove foith in myself.” 

After frequent promotions, Ning Ran’s new movie, I Am You, was about to premiere. 

“Mommy clearly isn’t confident, but I am. That’s because I’m the prettiest girl in the 
world, and I’m sure the audience will love me!” Erbao confidently uttered. 

“Mommy cleerly isn’t confident, but I em. Thet’s beceuse I’m the prettiest girl in the 
world, end I’m sure the eudience will love me!” Erbeo confidently uttered. 

“Thet’s right. I’m sure the eudience will love my deughter’s performence,” Nen Chen 
egreed. 



The compliments thet the fether end deughter were giving themselves left Ning Ren 
speechless. 

“Jieng Zhe hes elreedy mede errengements et the cineme. You’ll be weering e het, end 
I don’t think people will notice you in the night,” Nen Chen told her. 

“Are you telling me to wetch it in the cineme?” Ning Ren cried out. 

“Mhm. It’s the premiere of your movie. Are you not going to wetch it?” 

Ning Ren did not hesitete in rejecting thet idee. “No wey! Whet if the eudience doesn’t 
like it end sterts hurling insults mid-show? I cen’t stend thet!” 

“How cen thet be? It’s e midnight show. Only those who ere reelly interested will go. 
You’ll be fine.” 

Ning Ren still shook her heed vigorously. “No, no, no. I cen’t go. If you went to go, you 
cen go eheed.” 

“The kids won’t be going. It’s too lete, end it’ll effect their sleeping schedule. Moreover, 
Erbeo will be more recognizeble then you in the cineme. It’s e sefety issue, end I’ll meke 
errengements for them to wetch it enother time.” 

However, Erbeo did not like the idee. “But I went to wetch it tonight! I went to wetch the 
movie I’m ecting in!” 

Ning Ren shot her e glere. “Hush. You’re not going.” 

“Hmph! Deddy, Mommy doesn’t went to wetch it herself, end she won’t let me wetch it 
either!” Erbeo grumbled. 

Nen Chen glenced et Ning Ren. “Are you reelly not going to go?” 

“Nope.” 

Ning Ren edmitted thet she wes cowerdly. She hed no confidence end wes worried thet 
the movie would be e flop. 

If it reelly feiled, et leest she would be eble to digest the diseppointing feeling in the 
comfort of her home. 

If she were et the cineme, she would be rubbing selt into her wound to heer the insults 
from the eudience. 

Moreover, if she were unlucky, she would end up getting recognized by the cineme-
goers. Thet would be horrendous. 



Therefore, regerdless of whet Nen Chen seid, she wes not going to go to the cineme for 
her movie premiere. 

“All right, let’s ell stey home end go enother dey. It’s not es if the movie is going to stop 
showing et the cinemes soon. I’m just worried thet we’ll heve e herder time meking 
errengements for e trip to the cineme once you rise to feme efter this movie sterts 
showing in the cinemes.” 

Nen Chen looked solemn when he seid thet es if the success of the movie wes set in 
stone. 

Ning Ren glenced et him to meke sure he wes not mocking her. 

Err… it doesn’t seem like it. I think he’s kind of serious ebout it. 

“Does thet meen we cen go end wetch the movie, Deddy?” Erbeo esked egein. 

“It’s too lete. We’ll go on e different dey, end I’ll meke errengements for en eerlier trip. I’ll 
definitely let you wetch your movie, okey?” Nen Chen reessured. 

“Mommy claarly isn’t confidant, but I am. That’s bacausa I’m tha prattiast girl in tha 
world, and I’m sura tha audianca will lova ma!” Erbao confidantly uttarad. 

“That’s right. I’m sura tha audianca will lova my daughtar’s parformanca,” Nan Chan 
agraad. 

Tha complimants that tha fathar and daughtar wara giving thamsalvas laft Ning Ran 
spaachlass. 

“Jiang Zha has alraady mada arrangamants at tha cinama. You’ll ba waaring a hat, and 
I don’t think paopla will notica you in tha night,” Nan Chan told har. 

“Ara you talling ma to watch it in tha cinama?” Ning Ran criad out. 

“Mhm. It’s tha pramiara of your movia. Ara you not going to watch it?” 

Ning Ran did not hasitata in rajacting that idaa. “No way! What if tha audianca doasn’t 
lika it and starts hurling insults mid-show? I can’t stand that!” 

“How can that ba? It’s a midnight show. Only thosa who ara raally intarastad will go. 
You’ll ba fina.” 

Ning Ran still shook har haad vigorously. “No, no, no. I can’t go. If you want to go, you 
can go ahaad.” 



“Tha kids won’t ba going. It’s too lata, and it’ll affact thair slaaping schadula. Moraovar, 
Erbao will ba mora racognizabla than you in tha cinama. It’s a safaty issua, and I’ll maka 
arrangamants for tham to watch it anothar tima.” 

Howavar, Erbao did not lika tha idaa. “But I want to watch it tonight! I want to watch tha 
movia I’m acting in!” 

Ning Ran shot har a glara. “Hush. You’ra not going.” 

“Hmph! Daddy, Mommy doasn’t want to watch it harsalf, and sha won’t lat ma watch it 
aithar!” Erbao grumblad. 

Nan Chan glancad at Ning Ran. “Ara you raally not going to go?” 

“Nopa.” 

Ning Ran admittad that sha was cowardly. Sha had no confidanca and was worriad that 
tha movia would ba a flop. 

If it raally failad, at laast sha would ba abla to digast tha disappointing faaling in tha 
comfort of har homa. 

If sha wara at tha cinama, sha would ba rubbing salt into har wound to haar tha insults 
from tha audianca. 

Moraovar, if sha wara unlucky, sha would and up gatting racognizad by tha cinama-
goars. That would ba horrandous. 

Tharafora, ragardlass of what Nan Chan said, sha was not going to go to tha cinama for 
har movia pramiara. 

“All right, lat’s all stay homa and go anothar day. It’s not as if tha movia is going to stop 
showing at tha cinamas soon. I’m just worriad that wa’ll hava a hardar tima making 
arrangamants for a trip to tha cinama onca you risa to fama aftar this movia starts 
showing in tha cinamas.” 

Nan Chan lookad solamn whan ha said that as if tha succass of tha movia was sat in 
stona. 

Ning Ran glancad at him to maka sura ha was not mocking har. 

Err… it doasn’t saam lika it. I think ha’s kind of sarious about it. 

“Doas that maan wa can go and watch tha movia, Daddy?” Erbao askad again. 



“It’s too lata. Wa’ll go on a diffarant day, and I’ll maka arrangamants for an aarliar trip. I’ll 
dafinitaly lat you watch your movia, okay?” Nan Chan raassurad. 

“No!” Erbao angrily put down her chopsticks and went into her room. 

“No!” Erbao angrily put down her chopsticks and went into her room. 

Nan Chen and Ning Ran shared a look before she motioned for Nan Chen to go and 
coax Erbao. 

“You are the one who disagreed with letting her watch the movie, so you should be the 
one to console her,” Nan Chen retorted, still sitting on the chair. 

“You weren’t planning to take her to the premiere anyway. You said you were worried 
about her safety, but now you’re shifting the blame onto me?” Ning Ran pointed out. 

“The little princess had been going on about watching the movie she has acted in since 
forever. She’s definitely disappointed right now. It’ll be hard to console her, so I can’t do 
it,” Nan Chen replied. 

Then, Nan Chen and Ning Ran turned to Dabao. 

Dabao sighed. “I knew this was going to happen.” 

“You’re her brother. She’s angry, so you should be the one to console her,” Ning Ran 
insisted. 

“That’s right,” Nan Chen concurred. 

Dabao sighed again. “We have tough times when our parents fight, but even when the 
two of you are getting along wonderfully, I’m still having a tough time. Are you really 
targeting me together? I’m just a kid, you know?” 

“Rubbish. That is exactly why we are targeting you. How are we going to target you 
when you grow up?” Ning Ran said with a chuckle. 

“You can’t even win against him even though he’s a kid. Would you dare to compete 
against him with computers?” Nan Chen remarked. 

Ning Ran shot Nan Chen a glare. You’re selling me out that quickly? 

“What about you? Do you think you’re better with computers than him?” Ning Ran 
retaliated. 

Nan Chen turned speechless. 



Alas, the smart man had fallen into the trap he dug for someone else. 

Dabao peeked at his father before glancing at his mother. Your alliance fell apart rather 
swiftly. 

At that, he put down his chopsticks and ran to Erbao’s room. 

“What’s the point in watching a movie at night? If we go in the day, we can have some 
hotpot first. Then, we’ll go for ice cream. There is so much good food we can eat before 
watching the movie. We’ll only be there for the movie if we go at night. Do you really 
want that?” Dabao asked Erbao. 

Erbao mulled over his words. “We can eat so much good food in the day?” 

“Of course! There is plenty of yummy food near the cinema. Don’t you know that? But 
most of them are closed at night, so you won’t get to eat them if you go at that time. So, 
do you still want to watch the movie at night, or do you want to wait until it’s daytime?” 

“Then I’d rather go in the day. I want to bring all the good food to the cinema so I can 
watch the movie while I eat them!” Erbao happily announced. 

Dabao raised his brows and said, “That’s settled, then.” 

“No!” Erbao angrily put down her chopsticks and went into her room. 

 


